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“God Is With You”
Pastor Kyle Bonenberger

» Joseph’s example on how to reflect the reality that God is 
 with us.
| Matthew 1:18-25 | Philippians 2:3-5 | Romans 7:21-24 | Joshua 24:15 |

– Be sensitive to the                                            of others 
above your          .

– Be a first-time                          with God.

– Be                    about your                           . 

– Be in              with the Holy Spirit enough to know what
       and              of God.

– Be a spiritual                    (start with                        and
                from there). 

ONLINE GIVING
LOVEHOPECITY.COM/GIVE

WHAT’S UP AT CITY CHURCH  //  WEEK OF 12.15.2019

CHRISTMAS OFFERING
2019 has been one of the best 
years on record for City Church. We 
are praying God makes 2020 even 
stronger. We are asking everyone 
who calls this congregation “home” 
to prayerfully consider making a 
financial gift above and beyond 
their normal tithes and offerings 
to kickstart the new year. Think of 
it as a special gift just for Jesus. 
Make sure you select the Christmas 
Offering fund when you give online 
or write “Christmas Offering” on 
your checks so we can track it. 

CHRISTMAS INVITATION
In this bulletin you each should 
find a shipping tag. Write down 
someone’s name on the shipping 
label you’d like to invite to one of 
our Christmas services. At the end 
of the service, we’ll invite you to 
hang the tag on the tree in the back 
of the sanctuary so we can keep 
those names in prayer. 

COLD PIZZA & CHEAP PASTRIES
For the Sunday after Christmas, we 
will be serving cold pizza and cheap 
pastries. It won’t be the greatest 
food you’ve ever eaten, but it will fill 
your belly and give you incentive to 
hang out with your church friends a 
bit longer. We’ll keep our two normal 
service times at 9:09am and 11:11am.

CHRISTMAS SERVICE DETAILS
On Sunday, December 22nd, we will 
have our “normal” Sunday morning 
services at 9:09am and 11:11am. We 
are hoping everyone who calls City 
Church home comes on Sunday 
morning AND to one of our three 
special Christmas Services on 
Monday, December 23rd at 7:07pm, 
and Tuesday, December 24th at 
2:02 and 4:04pm. Mark it on your 
calendar and start spreading the 
word! You should have two fliers in 
this bulletin, one for your fridge and 
one for a friend!


